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THE PlUME MINISTER extended a warm welcome 

to the French Representatives. 

M. CORBIN said that he had ruceived news 

from M. Reynaud the previous evening that M. Coulond.ce 

and General Mittelhauser were proceeding to stockholm 

on a Mission to the Swedish Govel'nment. T11e Mission 

had boen instructed to consult with His Majesty's 

Government on their way to stockholm. 

M. COULONDRE said that some 36 hours 

previously M. Reynaud had seen the Swedish Minister in 

Paris and had warned him of the possible implications 

for Sweden of the latest developments in Norway. 

might constitute the gravest threat to Sweden's 

They 

independence. M. Reynaud had told the Swedish Minister 

that the French Goverrwent were prepared at once and 

unreservedly to extend to Sweden an assurance of 

French support, in thG evont of Sweden's independence 

being threatened. 

M. Coulondre said that the message which 

General Mittelhauser and he W0re charged to convoy to 

the Swedish Pl'ime 'Minister was to the same effect as 

M. Reynaud's statemont to the Swedish Minister in Paris. 

The .situation required that the Swedish Government 

should make thoir military dispositions without delay; 

hence the urgent need for the French declaration to 

be in the hands of the Swedish Prime Minister at the 

earliest possiblu moment. 
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It was also an instruction to the Mission to 

say to the Syjedish Goverrunent that, in the vie'il of the 

French Government, the iron ore mines at Galivare 

consti tuted the main temptat:i..on to Germany. They Vfere 

indeed vi tal to Germany for her prosecution of the v,ar. 

It Y1ElS to be apprehended that as soon as the thaw set 

in Germany would send an expedition to Lulea. If that 

expedi tion vere to rno.ke itself master' of the Galivare 

\ 

ore deposits, the hopes of Sweden regaining control of 

those doposits, in o.ny foreseeable fut';lre,would be slight. 

Germany would go to all lengths to retain a ]!ormanent 

lien on Galivare. For this reason the Gnlivare 

si tuati.on was of ·:·~·.·~·al :'.:nportance to Sweden herself as 

r,lUcl1 aD to tho AllioB. 

M. Coulondre went on to say that he had been 

I instructed to offer a firm assurance to the Swedish 

Government on behalf of the Pronch Govermllent that their 

country's noutrality would be respected. The Mission 

vlould then say that on the assumption thnt the Swedes 

invi ted the United Kingdom and France to go to their 

assistance, some time nmst necessarily elapse before the 

actual arrival 'of any British or French troops. In 

the meantime the Swedish Government themselves would 

have to hold the position; inactivity on their part might 

be fatal, since a German attemp~ was to bo antiCipated 

as soon as the thav{ came in the Gulf of Bothnia. Sweden 

ought at once to set on foot all necessary military 

pl'eparations including the manning of all her strategic 

points, espeCially the' l~ey posi tionsin tho North. 
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visi t to London WE,re to say '/:,0 His Majesty's , 
Government that if the Mi::;sion to Stockholm was to 

succeed, it was essential that it should express 

an Inter-Allied determination. M. Reynaud hoped 

that the British War Cabinet w,,,uld think fit to add 

British representatives to the Mission, so ,that it 

could continue its journe:l to Stockholm as an 

Inter-Allied body. 

M. Reynaud had also said that he was 

alive to the importance of Frencd participation in 

the operation vvhi'.!l1 the British Gover'l1ment were now 

undertalcing in Norway. The French wi,:lld play their 

part fully, and their EJqJeditionary Force would be 

ready to start on the following day. 

MR. CE,AMBl:iRLAIN Flaid that H was hardly 

necessary to eli.!j)hasise that the Bl'i tish Government 

fully appreciated the importance of giving Sweden 

assurances sufficient to stiffen her attitude and to 

help her preserve her indeyendence. The French 

Govel'nmen'l; had been wise in selecting two 

distingui~hed representatives to make this clear to 

Sweden personally. 

It might be us(;ful, however, to consider 

the present si tUfltion in Norway Q1l.d Sweden, and to 

examine how it ,vas likely to develop. The first 

Swedish reaction to Allied aSsurances would doubtless 

be to ask what form the p:coffered assistance would 

take, if Sweden took, on the strongth of those 

assurances, some action v,hich precipitated a G6rman 

attack u:c)on her. M. Coulondre had expressed his 

conviction that Germany would send an expedition to 

Lulea as soon as the Gulf of Botlmta became naVigable. 
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That, however, would not hap:c)en fOl' another month. 

It seemed to him (Mr. Chamberlain) that the Germans 

were more likely before then to demand from Sweden 

the free use of her railways, which also provided 

access to the North; such a demand would be even 

more likely if the Germans had reason to suppose that 

the Allies were intending to secure the orefielde. 

Retul'ning to the question of possible 

Allied assistance to Sweden, he pOinte<i out that, 

under the original plan, a considerable force was to 

be despatched toassiet the Swedes in holding a line 

in the South of the country, this force being landed 

in Norway at Bergen and Trondhjem. It was not true 

that these two ports had now been recaptured from the 

Germans. For the present, therefore, that plan could 

not be put into force. Nor was there any immediate 

prospect of a change in this respect, since all the 

efforts of the British force were now being concentra

ted on the recapture of Narvik, and it could not be 

said how long this would tw<e. There was no doubt, 

however, that if the Swedish Government could be 

induced to send forces overland to assist the Allies 

at Narvik, then that port might be recaptured very 

much sooner, and an expeditionary force could be sent 

through Narvik into Sweden at an earlier date. 

At the time when the Allied plan for 

assistance to Finland had been under consideration, 

we had had information that Sweden had considerable 

forces in the extreme north o~ the country. If that 

force was still in pOSition, it could certainly provide 

for the effective defence of the iron orefields. 
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If the Swedish Government, therefore, feared an early 

German move towards the North of the country, they 

could not do better than decide at any rate to defend 

the Galival~e area. h.t the worst, a Swedish force placed 

there could destroy the il1inos and hence cut off Germany's 

supply pe.rmanently. His orm view was that the mere 

threat of dostructjon of the mines by the Swedes 

themselves would exorcise a restraining influence on, 

The British Goverhlllent wore reluctant to give 

Sweden definito assurances of rapid and considerable 

aSSistance, because they could not sec clearly how , 

such assistance could, in fact, be given. Moreover, 

they felt that Sweden was at tho momont in a fairly 

strong position. Germ8.ny wnntcd the'~ron ore SUiJplios; 

she did not want to pick a quarrel with Swoden. He 

concluded, therefore, that the most usoful purpose 

would be served:, if the Swedish GovernrllCnt could be 

convinced that thoir duty was,first,to resist a GerJllan 

a t tack vThen it came, and secondly, if that at tacl;: seemed 

lilwly to succeed, to dostroy the iron ore mines, which 

were Germany's real objective. 

He urged thu t those lloints ::;hould be put t.) the 

Swedish Governmunt, with the t'urth8l' SU8:gcstion that if' 

they could sce their way, not only to protoct ,the Go.lival'o 

nreo.~ but also to dcspntch a f'orco f'urthGr west to help 

the Allies to rcco.pturo Narvik, tIlen the process of 

expelling Germo.ny from Scandino.vio. would be groo.tly 

facilituted, to the udvo.ntnge not only of the Allies, 

but of' Swoden hors elf. 
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M. COULONDRE sedd that it would be 

convenient if at this stage he devoloped in moro detail 

thu objects of his Mission. HiG exposi tioD would Bhow 

that the British und French views were in close accord. 

~'h() mes:::mgo which G(;ncrul 1I1t ttelhauser and 

rhe had boen charged to convoy to the 8wudisll Prime 

Ministc)l' was n solemn doclaN1. tion th~lt :::<'rance would go 

to Sweden's aid if she were attacked by Germany. There 

was no question of I!'rench assistunce, if no German 

attacli: l11atcrialisedo It was indeed part of their 
" 

instructions to IlK1ku it cluar to the Swedes' that France 

intended to respect Sweden's neut~ality. In those 

circumstancos, the Swedish Government were unlikely to , 

come forward with the objection the.t their acceptance 

of the French guarantee would itsolf ;>I'ovoke 

aggression by Ger;;liJ.ny. 

TllO Mission y/ould d«ul with the situation in 

a frank and realistic manner, If It was clear that 

the British and French assist[~nco could not roach 

Sweden by way of Norway, or could in any case not 

rouch Sweden for some, consi derabl(.l' time, the only 

proper course was to 111<.''.1:0 this clec.r to the Swedish 

Government. It 'fJOuld be all the morc nocossnry, if no 

date could be given for thu arrival or our i'orcos in 

Sweden, to uI'go upon tiw Swedes the imperative need of 

!)utting their leo;)'" positions into (l state of immediate 

rcudinesso 

We ougll t tl) give "':;;1(; Sweclish Gov\.;;rn'nunt any 

other relevant infornm tion, for cXlUnplc -' we should 

toll them the sizo of tho Anglo··French forces to bo 

sont to Norway, and the dCt te, ,-,hen t:w~r wnuld ronch 
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tha t country as soon us '1/0 had this informo. tion. 

was presumably the intention that some part of the 

Anglo-French forces would proceed to Sweden after 

operating in Norway. 

In all probability the attitude of the 

Swedish Govornment to any immediate dcmarcho from 

Germany (such as the possible demand for control 

of the Swedish railways, of which Mr. Chamberlain 

It 

had spoken) would be mainly determined by the strength 

of tho British and French military position in the 

Scandinavian Peninsula, and the extent to which we 

could demonstrate to the Swedes that we had a plan of 

opel'atlon which offered a good prost)cct of success. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN thought that it would bo a 

dangerous mistake to underrate the strength of the 

posi tion which the Germans had already, built up for 

themselves in Norway. TI1ere could be little doubt 

tha t they would shortly be in a position (if 

they were not already) to send reinforcements by 

rail and by air from Oslo ,to their outposts in 

stavanger, Bergen and Tronill1jcm. To dislodge them 

from these ports would, therefore, not be an easy 

matter, and it would be rash to say that on a given 

date a force of a definite size would arrive to 

assist Sweden. He aslcod MI'. Churchill to give the 

French Mission some information on our stategic 

plans for Norway. 
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MR. CHURCHILL said tha tit hild been agreed with 

the French Government that the first tOosk Wo.s to 

recapture Narvik. The first troops of this expedition 

would lenve the next day in order to csto.blish 0. bo.se to 

which further reinforcements could be sent. He hoped 

thnt it might be possible to recnpture Nl1rvik within one 

or two weeks, and until this hnd been accomplished no ;1 ~ 

serious operations coulu. be undert3.ken agninst Bergen 
, ' 

or Trondhjem. In the meantime, we wore attacking German 

warships and supply ships by sea and air. It was 

practically impossible to put submarines into the Baltic 

now thn t the Germans held the Dnnish c oast. A most 

important point wo.s tho.t, if possible, the Swedes 

should bo persuaded to interrupt the land communications 

by which the GermCll1S could reinforce Bergen and Trondhjem, 

since wi thou't; these ports we could not establish direct 

communicntion with Southern Sweden. 

He thought, therefore, that we could hold out 

a reo.sonable prospect of opening cOlllinunications with 

Northern Sweden via Nurvik in Cl fo.irly short time, but 

he would depreco.te any promise of assisto.nce on 0. large . " 

scale. We could, in fact, only tell the Swedes that if 

they fought on our side they would share with usin the 

final victory. There was even some clnnger of giving any 

guarnntees that might Illuke us responsible for feeding 

the population of the whole Scandinavian Peninsula. 

Further, we should not tell Sweden that we would respect 

her II neutro.lity ll. We would certa.inly respect her 

territoria.l indope-ndence, but we must be free to take 

certa.in nction at Lulen, and that would not be consistent 

with 0. strict respect for Swedish neutrality. 
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1t/1o CORBIN explained >vi1a-(, IlL C01110ndre haa not 

wished to suggest that we should te],.l the Swedes 

exactly when help would reach them, but that we 

should tell them when our li'orces for action against, 

the Norwegian 1?'orts wou::"d 'be sai2.ing and so forth 

so as to show that t.he Allies meant 'business, We 

should not, of courGC, gi.ve any definite indication 

where they were intending to land. The French fully 

agreed that the plan for action at Narvik, as a first 

step, was right. The early recapture of this Port 

would show not onl.> that we had a footing in Norway, 

but that we had established a junction with the' 

Norwegian Forces o 

The chief ob ject of the )f ,',',si on was a 1aoral 

one, to encourage the Swedes, to remove their feeling 

of isolation and to countreact the noral factors which 

might make them di sinclined to rosist German 

aggression. We should tell t.hem that, as G<:rmany 

had decided. to extent!. the War to Scandinavia, the 

Allies were resolYed 'GO pursue the struggle there to 

the utmost. To convince the Swedes of this would be 

the best way of ensuring that the:,! did everything 

possible to defend their country, 

The French reprr-'8cmtati yes had taken due 

note of Mr. Churchill's comnents on the Question of 

neutrali ty and would certainly enter into no 

commitments which would restrict the future liberty of 

action of the Allie s in Allied interests which, after 

all, were Swedish interests also. 

The success of Lhe Mission \'{ould delJend in 

a high degree on the extent to which it represented the 

corrnnon views of France and Britain, and the French 

Government therefore hoped that the British GoverI1.'1lent 
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w~uld agl'ee that Bri tish .eppresentati ves should 

join the Mission. A joint Mission was the best 

me[.\lls of convi'"lC::ing the Swedish Government of Allied 

strength and unity of l,urpose. 

M. OOULONDRE sai.d that the recent seizure 

of Norwegian Ports by the Germans ,Mlde it urgent 

that the 8wedes should make iJl1lUCdiate preparations, 

particularly in North Sweden; otherwise the GC'rmans 

might achieve a surprise landing at Lulea in the 

same way as the;:/ had at the Atlantic Ports. That 

would render the further plans of the Allies with 

regard to I,ulea most difficult to carry through. 

MR. OHAIvl:J)EJ:':.LAIN said he felt sure that 

M. Oorbin realised that our first consideration was 

to act in unity with the French9 and to mainta"i.nthe 

fullest understanding with them, He hud made the 

points to which he had referred only for the purpOS8 

of clarifying the position, so that the object of 

the Mission should be clearly understood by both 

parties, and that there should be complete agreement 

as to what should be said to the Swedes. 

It must be remembered that at any moment 

a great offensive might start in the West, possibly 

through Holland. OonseQtlDntly, it was undesirable 

to disperse our forces more than was necessary. If 

the AllieD were to urge Sweden to declare war on 

Germany now, on the basis that the Allies would come 

immediately to her aid, we might thus be committed 

to operation on a considerable scale o 

had already been said, it was clear thot tramps 

could not at present be sen"i, to Sweden except 

possibly through Narvik, and this might not be 

possible for some time yet. Trondhjem and Bergen 
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In his opinion, '~ho~lefo;~o , it was not 

necessary for Sweden to go to 'vvar wi th Germany, 

provided that Germany did not gain access to the ore 

fields. As a practical measure the Swedes should 

be urged to maintain their neutrality so long as 

the Germans did not take steps to reach the ore 

supplies. In that event, however, the 8wedes should 

immediately resist, and the Allies vlould give them 

all the asistance possible under the circumstances. 

The Alli.ed object would be aChieved if Sweden either 

protected, .2l: destroyed, the orc f'ields. That must 

be fully appreciated by Germany, wh9 consequently would 

be very cautious in v/hat she did vis-a-vis S .... veden., 

If' the general ideas which he had outlined 

were agreed to by' the Frenc.h, he would gladly 

support the object of the Mission and a:ppoint British 

Representatives to accompany it. 

Pinally, he added that of' course if' the 

Swedes themselves were ready to f'ight vii thout deJini te 

assurances f'rom the Allies, then natul"o.lly they 

should not be discouraged; but, in general, the 

Allies should not co1'l11'ni t themselves to assistance 

v{hich could not in any case be sent f'or some tilile, 

in order to inveigle Svveden into hostilities with 

Germany. 

M. CORBIN thought that everything 

Mr" Ohamberlain had said was completely in the spirit 

of' the Frenoh Government's policy in this matter. 

'rhe vvhole question was to maintain a proper 

balanoe between two extreme courses of' action. There 
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were no longer available as the ports of entry which 

had been envisaged in the original plan for helping 

Finland. 

There 'lims no doubt that the Swedes' chief fear 

would be air attack fl~om G3rmany9 In discussing the 

help which could be given to them they vrould undoubtedly 

ask what the Allies could do to nssis t them to meet this' 

danger. M. Reynaud had made it clear at the last 

meeting of the Supreme War Council that France was not 
" 

in a position to help with air forces. Hence Sweden 

would have to rely exclusively on such air aid as 

could be provided by the United }.\'.ingdom. .It must be 

clear thc.t the United ICingdom could not 8i ve any air help 

wi thout weakening the air forces which might be urgently 

I'cquired in the event of an attacl;,: in the i'/ost. Again, if ou:' 

'Pl"oposal to Sweden was that in conseQuence of German 

air attack upon that country, we would be prepared to 

bomb Germany, the whole Question of opering up total 

air war would arise. Up till now the Allies had agreed that 

it ~ns not in our interest to start total air war~ 

It seemed, therefore, that it was not advisable 

to urge the Swedes to approve a policy 'which might 

provoke Germany into action; a policy \lhich would 

resul t in the Allies having to send forces to Sw'eden IS 

aid and might also, inCidentally, lead later to the 

inunense problem of feeding Norway and S'Ii"eden from outside 

sources. It was to be borne in mind that the present 

mai~1 source of food for those countries lay in the south, 

in the areas which preS'l.1l11ably v70uld be fil"'st occupied 

by the Germans. 
-11 .... 
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had beon a suggcBtion that the SV!8dus should be urged 

to abide by their neutl~ali ty as long as possible, 

but that this should be combined with a demarche 

stating that help would be forthcoming if Sweden 

were attacked, so that they would be induced to 

resist should such an event occuru At the same 

time the Swedes should now be urged to take all 

possible precautions to maintain the security of 

their ore fields, That s e'emod t6, him to be the 

agreed general purpose of the Mission. He w.as 

glad to loarn that British Representatives Vlould 

join the Mission..,. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN said he understood that the 

best tDne for the Mission to leave would be that 

evening. It was his intention to send a British 

Admiral and General with the IvIission. The British 

Air Attache in Gtockholm Y{Quld be instructed to 

join the Mission or. its arpi val in Sweden. The til11.e 

available before the dep1!tU:i:.'e of the Mission would 

ennble the British to formulate the instructions 

to be' given to their representatives, 

M. COULONDRE mentioned thJt the latest 

inform..'1tion at his diposal indic.rl.ted that it would 

be necessary fOI' the Mission to 1c['lve that night 

from the N01"'th of Scotlando By this mei.lnS they 

,WOUld be able to cross the sea during the night and 

avoid any unfortun3te encounters and they vlould 

also be in time to ovoid 0. depI'ession 'which was 

now mQving Southvmrds towards Scandinavia. 
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MR. CHAMBl~RLAIN said that the Chief of the 

Air Staff would arrange for the details of the time 

and place of departuI'eto bo settled w:~.t,h the 

French Staff,. 

M. CORBIN agreed to this~ 

It was also agreed that Lord Halifax 

~uld be responsible for drafting instructions to 

the Joint Mi ss ion, the terms of w~ich vrould be 

agreed ¥vi th M. Corb in in the course of the morning. 

The M:;eting then adjourno<L, 
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